
Relief Printing with Natural Dyes
Supplies needed to participate in the online workshop led by
Catherine Liu
liucthrn@gmail.com

I have included some links to affordable options if there is anything you do not already own. 

Please note: this document is five pages.

Graphite pencil + eraser

All-purpose scissors

Artist/drafting/painter’s tape

Drafting triangle/square with measurement markers (at least 6in/150mm on one side)

https://www.dickblick.com/products/ludwig-precision-aluminum-triangles/

“X-ACTO style” craft knife

https://www.dickblick.com/products/blick-e-z-grip-knife/

Water (distilled or rainwater is ideal, but not necessary)

Fragrance-free dish soap

Wash cloths/shop towels

Newsprint/printer paper

Tracing paper

Cutting mat/scrap piece of cardboard

Pushpin

Clear acetate/mylar sheet

https://www.dickblick.com/items/grafix-clear-acetate-20-x-25-x-003-single-sheet/

Natural dye extract (at least 30g)
https://botanicalcolors.com/product-category/natural-dyes/natural-dye-extracts/

https://maiwa.com/search?q=extract

Feel free to bring any additional, non-extract natural dye material you want to experiment

with, but for time, please have at least one extract. If you are unsure what to get, I

recommend brazilwood or logwood. Additional suppliers and sources of dye are listed at the

end of this document.
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Alum acetate (100g) and ferrous sulfate (100g) mordant

These may be purchased at either Maiwa or Botanical Colors. I have also provided some

locally obtainable alternatives at the end of this document, but it will require some

experimentation to figure out the concentrations for ink. 

Akua Intaglio Transparent Base

https://www.dickblick.com/items/akua-intaglio-transparent-base-transparent-base-236-ml/

Precision scale (0.1/0.01g increments is recommended)

https://www.amazon.com/AMIR-Upgraded-500g-0-01g-Stainless-Batteries/dp/B01HCKQG7

G/

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B083J7G7ZX/ (similar model, but can be charged through 

USB)

https://august.la/products/precision-scale?variant=852322033 (AMIR model; Non-Amazon 

retailer)

Hot plate/cooktop/stove

https://www.lowes.com/pd/SPT-11-in-1-Burner-Black-Induction-Cooktop-Common-11-in-Act

ual-11-81-in/1002622880

Worktable located where you can keep an eye on the cooktop

Non-reactive (stainless steel, glass, ceramic, silicone, or enamel) cooking pots and utensils

For safety, you should not use dyes, mordants, or ink with anything you also use for food.

Most of what you need you may be able to find secondhand. I recommend having:

● one small (1-2qt) saucepan. Some stainless steel bowls are safe to use directly on

electric and induction cooktops so you may substitute the saucepan with a compatible

bow1.

https://www.everythingkitchens.com/cuisinart-1-qt-open-pour-saucier-735-16op.html

● two heat safe silicone spatulas (I personally like smaller, jar spatulas)

https://www.everythingkitchens.com/oxo-2-piece-silicone-spatula-set.html

● at least two heat safe bowls for holding extra dye and double boiling (one bowl should

be wide enough to sit on top of your saucepan).

https://www.everythingkitchens.com/lindy-s-5-piece-stainless-steel-bowl-set.html

● small spoon
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● candy thermometer (if your cooktop does not have programmed temperature settings)

https://www.everythingkitchens.com/cdn-candy-deep-fry-thermomenter-tcf400.html

Cloth straining bags or stainless steel sieve (between 100 mesh/150μm and 60 mesh/250μm)

https://www.everythingkitchens.com/unbleached-nut-milk-bag.html (unbleached polyester)

https://www.everythingkitchens.com/nut-milk-bag.html (100% unbleached cotton)

Alternatively, you can also use a square of cotton muslin cloth. If you are using fabric

straining material, have multiple on hand so you can use separate strainers for different

mordants and dye colors.

Airtight containers for storing ink

Ink will keep well in a cool dark place for 6 months-1 year, and even longer when refrigerated.

While not necessary, to protect the color for long term storage, I recommend opaque or

tinted glass jars.

https://www.berlinpackaging.com/2511b53-2-oz-black-pp-pp-plastic-double-wall-straight-ba

se-jars-black-cap/ (opaque plastic)

https://www.berlinpackaging.com/5001b53-2-oz-amber-glass-straight-sided-squat-jars/

(amber tinted glass)

https://www.berlinpackaging.com/black-violet-glass-straight-sided-jar-black-phenolic-cap/

(miron glass; more protective than amber, but expensive)

You can also reuse emptied cosmetic cream jars.

Unmounted linoleum or rubber printing plates (two 4”x6” or one 12” x 12”) + carving tools

For participants with no experience in carving and relief printing, I will be demonstrating

carving with an X-ACTO knife. More experienced printers may bring their own carving tools

for linoleum. Participants with no experience should get:

● https://www.dickblick.com/items/inovart-eco-karve-printing-plates-pkg-of-2-4-x-6/

● https://www.dickblick.com/products/excel-blades-assorted-light-duty-blades/

These blades are optional, but nice to have:

https://widgetsupply.com/product/ben02-20005.html (versatile precision blade and

chisel)

https://widgetsupply.com/product/ben03-20006.html (fine detail blade)
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Brayer(s)

https://www.dickblick.com/products/speedball-soft-rubber-brayers/

The brayer should be slightly wider than your image. If you are unsure how large you want to

work, get a 4” wide brayer. Having multiple is nice, but not necessary.

Printmaking paper or anything you’d like to print on

https://www.dickblick.com/items/richeson-bulk-printmaking-paper-6-x-9-50-sheets-88-lb/ 

Wooden spoon and/or printing baren

https://www.dickblick.com/products/yasutomo-bamboo-baren/ (economical baren; either

size is fine, but the larger one will be more comfortable to hold)

https://www.imcclains.com/catalog/baren/standard.html (“medium” size is similar to the

yasutomo baren above, and comes with maintenance oil)

Optional Materials

Assorted paint brushes; mineral or camellia oil; acrylic medium (any finish); copper foil tape;

white or rice vinegar; wash bottle; clothing iron or steamer

Recommended Natural Dye Suppliers:

Maiwa (https://maiwa.com/): Supplier based in Vancouver, Canada, with a variety of ethically

sourced dyes, mordants, assists, supplies, and artisanal goods. A great option if you plan on

ordering a lot of items. Dyes, mordants, and assists come packaged in reusable and convenient

plastic jars.

Botanical Colors (https://botanicalcolors.com/): Seattle, WA, based supplier of ethically sourced

natural dyes, mordants, and assists, and supplies. Their stock varies season to season, and they

carry unique products such as liquid dye extracts and uncommon dye plant material. When

possible, they use compostable packaging.

Stony Creek Colors (https://stonycreekcolors.com/): Relatively new dye supplier working with

local farmers in Tennessee. Limited stock and options, mainly focused on indigo, but they have

been steadily growing. One of few suppliers of fresh indigo paste in North America.
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Some Locally Obtainable Dyes:

Madder: Orange-red. Good lightfastness. Sometimes sold at traditional Chinese medicine shops
as “Qian Cao Gen (茜草)”
Brazilwood (or Sappanwood): Cool-toned red at neutral pH. Moderate lightfastness. Sometimes
sold at traditional Chinese medicine shops as “Su Mu (苏木)”
Marigold Flowers: Bright, slightly orange-toned yellow. Moderate color fastness.

Chamomile Flowers: Pale-yellow. Soak flowers in washing soda overnight prior to extracting dye

for a deeper, gold color.

Osage Bark: Bright yellow. High color fastness. Moderate color fastness.

Pomegranate Peels: Pale-yellow. High in tannins that improve the color fastness of other yellow

colors.

Black Walnut: Reddish grey-brown. High in tannins with good color fastness without a mordant.

Acorns: Light grey-brown. High in tannins with good color fastness without a mordant.

Onion Skins: Golden yellow. High in tannins with moderate color fastness without a mordant.

Avocado Peels & Pits: Pale-pink. Very poor color fastness.

Black Beans: Pale blue-grey. Very poor color fastness, but one of the easiest ways to get a blue

toned color. Beans only need to be soaked overnight to extract color so they can be reused in

cooking.

Turmeric: Golden yellow. Poor color fastness that may be improved if mixed with pomegranate.

Alum Acetate Alternatives:

Plant-Based Alum Mordants: The Symplocos and Camellia genus of plants are bioaccumulators

of aluminum which can be extracted by boiling the leaves in soft water for at least 30 min. Not

as consistent or predictable as refined mordant powders.

Potassium Alum/Alum Sulfate: possible to find locally in grocery store because of its use in

pickling and Chinese cuisine. Requires a higher concentration than Alum Acetate to effectively

fix color.

Ferrous Sulfate Alternative:

Homemade Iron Mordant (Ferric Acetate): Forms when introducing reactive steel to acetic acid.

To create, submerge steel nails or steel wool in two parts water and one part white vinegar.

When the liquid turns amber in color, it is ready to use. This process may take several days but

can be sped up by heating the liquid. Not as consistent or predictable as refined mordant

powders.
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